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“Chuisiianvs mihi nomen BHT, (Jathoucvs vero oocinomkn.”—“CHRISTIAN is mv name, bi t Catholic Mv surname”—St. Pi’• tin, 4th Century.
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and was loudly cheered. Tho speaker which she could not forego without aco.iiipauiiiunt,Tharp. j>iun«> and guitar. IVmium Di Kagli-li lii.fuy . ac ,.«u to 
aiterwards directed liradlaugh to being untrue to ihe mission eontided A tutivlmig tribute ..I the .•nlerljmiin.-nl the premium- t»i g.-gi»pli>. reading 

i....... , ,, . i . , ' , , i, was a beautilul nddrt" nad I-v Mi>- arithmetic, translation.withdraw, hut the latter refused, to her l.y Jesus ( hnst llnnsell— Ontario, . xpr.-dv, ,.| Mi- .h.,t rmxt IIkibxxn, La Salette,
Northcoto moved that Brudlaugh lie Cat ho! t, thrall. q,sympathy, in the naim- „f hci Out. Premium fur Ktiglish grammar,
given into tlio custody ol thî i^cr* ——— -ehooltmites, ami earnestly re<|nesting awessit to the premium* for pcniuauidiip,
geant-ut-ArniH. Gladstone, seeing i Nationalism in religion is almost Monseignor Bruy we t« • accept tho ;«'’graph>, «pi-tolary *tylc.
no other means of giving effect to ivl,i .. i n..... i. >um expended for their premium* m Mi» Bai ra N \n..i i Premiums for
the last night’s resolution, seconded .,, . ... . hehalf of the distressed in Ireland, hngli*h i •«itat i - •»». hook keeping French
the motion. Northcote’s motion was 1 ( l,ll,vh l,llu nationalities, and its ullll Wggvd him to present it to His Lord reading, a.v, :trd premium tor Eng*
adopted—274 to 7. liradlaugh was ! speedy collapse is certain. A na- -lup. in behalf the m-dy ... that ■«'<« Vîï^ijIV,,» -

the Protestant insane, who are now con-i b ha B" C° be0U Ul0a e1' existence, the slave ol either the golden shamrock-, and voimiig as it dm- g, .,; m Vo nvl, l„r d. l.g,
fined in Asylums presided over by nuns. --------- sovereign or the populace. The from the spontaneous oil,.ring ot their Miss «.euih.u.f Owens Wadm^on,
V nte“ilfn,‘ oMîb. rt°Uhh V'-r1 t0 * "K f°ll0Wi"K' fr”"1 ,Uo Brooklyn Church »1 Jesus Christ cannot lx*«lis- ! voi,,^ b’./tWir traudati "ml Ki.-m- 1,'!-.o',Z'.
Montreal from Quebec, to be placed in an Urnew, contains much that it would mcmhvrvd, tor just a- on the dis. „vll,.ru.jlv ,jiarit\ ,, -it t.. | i. mium-t.i alg. l>io, b,.ok keep-
ÔTthe nun»*himvrtemualy dKaiint^ I be well for parents to ponder over membmnent ol the human body the " T^tiim.niab of merit were then distri . :. Kugli-I. I.i-t.;iy, and reading

, ' * U I . soul ceases to occupy it, so it the lulled to the deserving pupils, amidst tin- Mt-s Lier M, IuiAHi.ro -I reimum for
So says a telegram lr.,m Montreal, carefully. Wbat has taken place in Church founded by our Divine Lord ioyou» acclamation» oT their companion, fiv, accewit. diligence, Eugliah hietoiy,

The gentleman who conduct news New York and other large American wvl.0 ,livitl<«l into'u series of national The tnlented graduate. Mi- It. India..... I. r. eiiaiion. reading an,I algebra.
for the Ontario press should he rare- cities holds true, to some extent, in ehurol.es the Divine Spirit would no | Mix "ted he. valedie.ory in superior-1,1. Mi-- -"--o' ''.-in “• “p1'. V.uk, OnL-

1 . , . ... . . i.. i„ h ,, xvt ... ....... Bin bum awax the kind wishw of all h- i Brvtnumi 1m n .1 mw Mini mitui ; ncwsait
ful not to send matters of this kind I regard to London: An otheial con- longei dwill n it "bat a l.tu, fri,.llt|. j,, |,,ui,l,,u Tim tu-meeding-t., tb, 11, mium t - i i,-, nation and aritli-

then is it for Protestants to claim tbi< Mll.m„r,1,|e day'were tenait,at,si with , me.i. 
tlml iliuir (. Iiurcli is u ]»«»rt 1011 <»l tin* a beautiful farewt-ilchurns.
Vhuvch <»1 Christ '—Cnthob'r Ih'rabl.

GENTLEMEN, not think it was caused by the fam
ine. lie also says reports from Ire
land are reassuring in the face of tho 
Mansion House Committee, this do- 
elnration will not save the govern
ment from the doom which their 
cold and unfriendly mode of pro
cedure will most assuredly bring 
down upon them.

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

JULY, 1&80.
Sunday, 4—Seventh Sunday alter 1‘entecont. 

Most Previous Blood of our Lord. Double 
2 Cl.

Monday, 5—St. John I. Double.
Tuesday, G-Octavv of SS. JVUji 

Double.
WedneHdny, 7—St. Bvuodiv.t XI. Double. 
Thursday, 8—St. EugeniUK III Doubl 
Friday. 9—Miracles of the Blessed 

[ary. Double. 
rday, 10- H.

and Paul,

Virgin

S Brothers, M.M. Double.
on the authority of the Montreal Wit- | nccted with the elevated railroad 
ness. The conductors of that sheet dropped into c mvvrsation with a 
have a craze in the matter of priests gentleman t lie other day at one <>i 
and nuns, and can manufacture a the stations, and gave his opinion of 
great sensation from the smallest picnics and excursion*. * * It is my 
possible item. We should not be ' conclusion, founded on experience," | 
surprised to hear that those terrible | he said, “that they are demoralizing, 
nuns had done something fearful to Every evening 1 see young people— 
the poor deaf and dumb boy. Per- , scarcely out of their childhood— 
haps they had him burnt or tortured 1 totter down the steps ot the station, 
to death because he was a Protestant, too drunk to walk straight. And 
We await with anxiety further de- ; the conversation of the young folks, 
tail*. The Witness staff will succeed as they go over the doings of the day, 
in clearing up the mystery, if it is is really appalling. These picnics 
at all possible. are often made excuses lor the most j

M is* N 1:1 1 11 I'l'in.oNn, Ottvrvillf, Out.
tli« mviniuni f-M French

Satu
A« 11 --il inMoiisvigmn Bruyère addicted the 

pupils in the kindest inaniu r,congratulai- o a.ling, ai d im-iitnl 11 ilium lie. 
mg them in the nninv uf Hi> Lurdshij» lit. Mi*' A\m Li 1, I. nidon, Out 

I Ilex'. Hr. WuLh, ami in that of tin otln i 1 niium - I 1 
I icvviviul gentlemen, for the successful acves-it to I 
I closing of the scholaslii year. I It- hc-toxx mar.

1 vd high eneoiniums on thi> Institution,
I and on the order of the Saervd Heart in arithmetic, leading, m villc-xxoik lu 
I oem ral, di-tinguishing them as the lead- English, a> < • - it to piviuiuuiK tor h-pin- 

ing vilucatois nf tin- young ladies, not tolarv >tyleaml peninausliip, in I*n ueh, 
1 only in the new, but likewise in the old tor diligence
! world, and making pleasant allusions to Mis* .11 1.1.x < '«>v 11:. l'oionto. Out —

the ulifoitunnte bill excellent Km pres- Premium t> 1 lain » v oik accv-sit to tin- 
I Eugenie and other noble lailies who owed premium' for diligence in French ami 

Our most sanguine expectations were 1 die hieing of their Christian education to 1 1 '^!1 , .
J the Iteligious of the Sacred Heart. Mi M inmk M xsciikt, London, Ont.

Reiterating kind wishes for a truly i Premium for recitation . acces-it to tin* 
happy vacation, Monseignor Bruy ere rc- ' premium foi « • j » i -1 « > La ry -l vie 

:e on Monday the 28th paired, with the other rex-ereml gentlemen. Miss F i.m \ mkh Premiums fo
iiifit. About four o’clock p. m., M011-

EDITORIAL NOTES Pre-AC ADEMY OF THE SACRED 
HEART

neiilimiohip, and iieetlh -work; 
lie premium ho English gram-A telegram from Toborcuvry, 

Ireland, states that the famine fever 
is raging there. Famine fever has 
also appeared at Charlestown, county 
Mayo. Twenty cases are being 
treated at the public infirmary in 
Swiuford, near Charlestown.

Mi FANM1 Si , < eu, Premium- f,u!

( OMMFMLMIM LXEIK IsF.S.

THE SCHOLARS HI VE THEIR VRE- 
MIVMS TO RELIEVE IRISH 

DISTRESS

At the Cincinnati Convention, 
General Hancock was, on the third 
ballot, selected as the Democratic 
candidate for the office of Presi
dent of the Vnited States. 
English, of Indiana, was chosen as 
the candidate for Vice-President.

outrageous license, and the ‘moon- j fully realized on Tuesday at the com- , 
light’ excursions and other wtmmor | mencement exercises, and distribution ' 
amusements so lavishly advertised whioli took plat- 
cnn scarcely In* defended even by the
most antithetic. Anybody who h..s , - or Bru accompanied by tb.-
chanced to be a looker-on at these 1 .following clergymen, xv ended their way t<>

A Protestant gentleman of New 
York, writing to the Catholie Herald 
of that city, thus refers to the pub
lic schools : “ Though 1 am a Pro
testant, will you permit me, through 
the columns of your excellent paper, 
to render a tribute of praise to the 
Roman Catholic Church for the good 
it has done and is accomplishing by 
its attitude toward the Public

tu a bounteous collation, ami before lea v ej.j-i olary style, ai.d penmanship; a credit 
mg paused a few moments to glain-e al a | I" the pieiuiums for entecliinm, and in 
number of tinelv executed pencil and l*r«-mli, fm diligence.
crayon drawings, paintings in water col- : Ml*' Loutsr M-xsi’itKi A« ■ «"it for 
ots, and past elles, with fine specimens of | recitation and reading.

Miss Ain u xMit.xi'i.T, Montreal—Pre
mium for neatness and older; accessit to 
diligence and penman-hip.

MI» M.xr\ Ham.ky Premium for five 
accessit* |tetmnn-hip, recitation, Cana
dian history, arithmetic, and in French, 
for reading.

Mi— Maux Binhukuson. New Vork 
Accessit to pn tnium - for French, reading 
and < human.

Miss Const vm 1 .11:1.1. Premium for 
Canadian lo-tory; acre—it to the pre
miums for English grammar, geography 
ami tntn-lntioii.

Mr.

festivals, which are un-Christian and
the institution:anti-Christian, cannot have helped

as*»7SP!ttXL“S”r Zisx&zxx:st
dances are excessively ‘round’ and Rev. Dean Wagner, pastor of Windsor; tic year will he pleasantly remembered by 
the liberty of language and conduct i Rev. B. Boubat, of Ingersoll; Rev. P. those who weie present and who gladly

Molphv, of Strathroy; Rev. M. O’Keefe, ; predict fresh laurels for the Academy of
of Mount Carmel;' the clergy oi the the Sacre,l Heart

Studies will be resumed on the tiret 
Tuesday of September.

fancy articles and wax-work that wouldTiie Irish Canadian says that tho 
reverend clergy of the Archdiocese 
of Toronto will go into Retreat on 
the first Monday in July, and that 
immediately’ after Retreat important 
changes will be made in the clerical 
administration of the Archdiocese.

Schools ? Whatever objections 1 have permitted would have disgusted 
to Roman Catholicism are all sincere, Plato, who, by the way, had rather 
and 1 can heartily applaud all Oath- I liberal views in regard to public 
olic authorities who condemn tho games. No man of sense objects to

reasonable amusements, and a day 
spent, far from the madding crowd

Cathedral: Rev. Messrs Tiernan, O’Ma- 
hony, Dillon, and Schneider, all of whom 
testified by their presence the warm in
terest they took in tlm prosperity uf 1 The highest honors of the Institution 

among green trees and free summer the Institution. I were awarded to Miss Bessie Du
breezes, ought to be a red-letter day TJU' air*:as. r^ul,iut wit,h !h", "y,ee‘ ! Hamel, Wa-brngOm, h. V.

0, .... -, , • perfume of choice flowers and pbuits, that
'» ,th® annaU °r the city workers, ‘et,meiUo speak a hearty welcome tu the 
and he would deprive them ot it kiuJ friends of the Academy in their 
would indeed he heartless; but most own sil™t but eloquent language, while

the cooling spray from several fountains 
played upon the verdant lawn.

<treat preparati ms bad been made ti
ll,>M the exercises in a beautiful pine Scan'an, London, < hit. ; Minnie Murray,
grove towards the north-east side of the Paris,Ont. jNcttie Du lb,.... I, Washington,
building, but the heavy rains necessitated |>. <j.. I mi IVn warden, Kingal, Ont.; 
a change, and the spacious study hall Paula Nanglv, Lucan, Out.; Ilantiab 
assumed its holiday attire a- if by magic. Kildea, Kingal,Out.; Mami, Hopper, New 
The charming simplicity of the young y„rp; p„,.v Mellbargev, Lucan, Out.; 
ladies, the winning grace of the little Connie Jell, Wardsvil'le, Ont.; Kamo, 

in their modest white tebes, none Secord,Chicago, III, 
wearing a richer ornament than a bunch Tlie green ribbons t-, Misses Kii-,- 
of fresh rose buds, impressed every one Vigor, Detroit, Mich.; Laura MacAdams, 
present. The programme was not too Hamilton, Out.; Mary Hanley, Adelaide, 
lengthy, but varied and interesting. On Out. ; Edith Cireig, London, oiit. 
the arrival of the gue-ts a grand overture The pink ribbons to Miw.es Mary Leach, 
from Rossini greeted them, being executed p,.tr„it, Mich.; Alice Deary, London, Out.; 
in splendid style. In pretty French Annie MacAdams, Hamilton, Out.; Man 
verse, a little girl of nine or ten summers Cufl'ey, London, Out. 
told of her dreams of happiness». The red ribbons to Misses Eveline 
Her gentle tone, correct pronunciation p,London, Out.; Rhode Mardon, 
and expressive gesture, bespoke the j London, Out. ; Angelin,-Leach, Detroit, 
natural talent of the child and the super- 1 ]\XiCh

BRAIH-At,;., talks of paying a visit j t ^tionî in”!
to America. 1 hat would be a mis- J oigun, piano and ham, was highly coin-
take for Mr. Brudlaugh. If lie is I niendabit* for taste ami finish. Scarcely A«•«•«•—it, Mi.— Maria Killoran, Seaforth,

had it- sweet strain died away, when a tie- j qu1 . s anlan. 
cade of bright little gills, from 1 ’ svcvbhs.
six to ten, stepped forward to describe ! Premium, Miss Maria Killoran. 
a conflict between the “ ha v and ; Acre-sit, Ada Carr, London,Ont. 
the snail,” which they rendered in n i hhmicms .ckutliar to each ci,ass.
graceful and lively manner. Mi- « oyte, I m,ss Maria Killoran —Fir-t premium 
of Toronto treated the audience with a, fur diligence, grammer and recitation ; 
vocal solo, entitled “Whispering.-, with Accessits to premiums for English com- 
a harp accompaniment by Miss I en- position amt penmanship; in French, 
warden, of hingal, Ontario, who proved • premiums for diligence and translation ;

While British Protestants grumble quite au adept in the art of drawing sweet j acc(MSit t,( premium for grammar,
ample platform like a tiger at hav, I alu| ,„.owi ovu|. tjl0 appointment ol s!rai,lls from the instrument nn-st dear to I Miss Mai» Skki.i.v—First premium f„r
and gives a numerical estimate ot , , . .. .. .. p; . the heart of every child of him. >ext , ,atvchism, ejiistolan style, English
the souls “God xv ill "ive him to- 1 ^11 Latholic .Marqm* ot Kipon to tilt followed Schiller s Al tune Hunter, very composition; accessit t«« premium for
night." ‘ Ilia rhetoric is audacious Vice-royalty of India, the Catholics
and frequently absurd to those who of Meath umtmmouslv elect, as then illK feature of the entertainment was a french conversation, translation and
are at all critical, but it is *atd that representative m iarliament, the French Opérette, “Le Secret,” delightfully or„am,.ntal writing; accessit to the first miiuns for arithimti., gramimn, and Eng-
TaImage has characterized him as Presbyterian clergyman, Rev. Dr. performed by Miss Beattie, of St. Mary’s, pn-minni for English grammar, epistolary lish and French nailing.
“one of the greatest men in the Nelson ot Belfast.* And yet wc and Miss Killoran of Seaforth, whoso dear style, algebra, ami penman-hip. Mims Clara Wiikttkr, London, Ont.
world.” sometimes hear of Catholic exclu- soprano tones elided great applause. Miss Lizzik Scanlan—Premium for Accessit to the premium fur English

siveness, and what would happen it The brilliant “ Seimramide <>f Uos-ini p,,litdeportment and five accessits;
In the English House of Commons 1 Catholics were ever to gel control 'jvi1,,c1'>1 ;s‘,lA‘[lur luuslcal l',/!!' : , ‘ VSL‘s al8ul)ia> book-keeping, ornamental writ-

on the 22nd the debate on Bead- hove. Can the a,ma,a o, Votes,an, ................. .. "‘"'l

laugh’s claim to affirm \va« voMtmed. communities show any Knelt la-oad a0nnct from the pen of an illustrious m is.-. Mix no: Mchrav l’n-miam for
(iladstoim said tho covm-nmcnL’s liberal spirit as this? When watt it Italian, was mrttily rendered by Miss D .K,lit,. ,iv|„„lmui.l and five a......... .

. , . . . ever heard that an exclusively Pro- Emigli, of XVoodstoek. I tie young ladies universal history, recitation, grammar,
position is to give advice and leave testant community conferred similar of the singing class entertame«l the audi- writing and fancy work, 
the decision to the House. The honors on a Catholic priest ?—Buffalo enc,‘ with a most beautiful chorus from Mims Aha Carr—2nd premium for
question of atheism, he said was Union. _____ Ci.igla-st honors of the Institution CTKtl!
irrelevant. He opposed (rtftord s were then conferred on Mi* H. Du Hamel, aa-.-ssit t- the premium for reading,
amendment that liradlaugh be per- Coiii-areii with all other churches, 0f Washington, 1). amidst tin- plaudits Ml... ANN,ciutisiurm.n, Imikhsiii.i, 
milted neither to take the oath nor how grandly stands out the spiritual of her companions. Hi- Lordship, Rt. Ont.—I’r.-mium of five accessits; ancient 
affirm. The matter lie said, was a - - i .i z-i ......i . »• i .. Bcv- '1 r " al.-b, being utr void&bly ab- history, English composition, recitation,
constitutional, not a party question. , “S , v , sen, on the occas„m,.to the deep regret ,-pistoîary lh-, writing.
Gifford’s amendment forbidding Lhrl8t ! « huroh is more solicit- of all present, Monseignor Bruyère pre- Miss Katk Rkattik, St. Mary’s, Out.
Brudlaugh either to take the oath or ou* than she for the rights of print-os; ; K^Tlnam,^"0" '‘"'l rt"wU"g>
make an affirmation, was adopted by site yields to the sovereigns ol this Me(lal,” gracious gift „f Hi- Excellency, : M,s.s Aoatha Wtmni.v, Washington D 
275 to 230. On the announcement world that honor to which they can ,h,. tiovernor-d.neral, for proficiency m | Premiums for penmanship (ieruian 
of the vote, which has the effect of justly lay claim. But she will not Vniversal History, to MissSkc-lly, ofl’aris, aIjq f1Vl. accessits; recitation, ’diligence’ 
unseating Brad laugh, there was an allow even princes to encroach upon Dot. Honorable mention wa- also made aueient history and geography, epistuhuy 
extraordinary scene of excitement, the rights with which she was on- pf hve other coinpetitors, Mi-s Murray, , 6tyle.
the opposition cheering tremend- dowed by her Divine Founder. arL',‘. ,nL Np" Killnratt, of. .-af-.rth, ( Miss Isa 1’knwarhf.n Premiums for 
ottsly, and waving their hats. On While honoring them as earthly 1 | ’'mIm''NVnie''Vtuliatoei''WadV- ‘bhgiuice, v|.ist,.lary st>’l«. a««i livi: a™1'"" 
the opening of the House of Com- ; monarehs, she refuses to yield to , ’ \ 1,,-autif.tl vocal quartette from '^iï
nions next day Brudlaugh uom batted them that spiritual jurisdiction which the soul-stirring melodies ut Ireland’s im- j premium fur diligence, 
the resolution arrived at against him, | they oftentimes ambitioned, and | mortal bard, was charmingly sung to the « mIS8 ai.vira Emiuh, Woodcock, Ont —

Public Schools as Goal s* and pro
ductive of bad morals. Those ver
sons xvliu inveigh against the Catho
lic Church for condemning the 
Public Schools are seldom willing, 
when they can afford to pay the 
charges of a private school, or can
avail themselves of the privileges 1 of these days deserve a black mark,

to exclude Brad laugh because lie (,f a parochial school, to risk What good can come to the mobs of
believed too much; now it wants to the danger of having the breed in tr irresponsible young men and women
exclude Brad laugh because he be- and morals of their children con- who crowd the barges, who.set forth,
lieves nothing at all. laminated by their mingling with excited by their prospect of freedom,

children from the most rude and im- and who return in the small hours of
moral quarters of society in Godless 
schools, where not even the first 
principles of Christianity and mor
ality are taught.”

mSTIMBl TION OF l'RF.M11 >18.
Tiie O’Gorman Mahon is credited

with recently saying a good thing, 
over the Brudlaugh case. Discussing 
it with it friend, the old veteran put 
the position thus : “ Fifty years ago 
1 was in the House when I wanted

Mis> A n m i : < ' \ * k x. Fingal. Out. A< ■ ■ 
Thu second medallion and blue ribbon l it to th«- premium for diligence in Eng - 

have been awarded by the votes of the | li*h. 
pupils, sanctioned by those of the teachers, 
to Misses B. I>u Hamel, Mary Skelly,
Maria Killoran.

IIONORORX 1U--.T1N. It ON*.

Miss Kaii McClarv, London, Ont.— 
1‘reimuni for arithmetic.

Miss Lai ra MacAdam* I'lemiums 
for diligence and catechism, accvsit to the 
invmiuins for English grammar, recitation, 
Canadian history and needlework. In 
Fl ench, premium for diligence.

Miss Ella Dkxvan, Strathroy, Ont.— 
Premium* for geography and needlework; 
accessit to premiums tor reading, recita
tion. diligence, translation.

.\lt*s Daisy Km him, Woodstock, (hit.— 
Premium for English grammar. Accessit 
fur Italian reading.

M18 Mibi <,'Kmm.Strathroy,(>nt. 
Premium for arithmetic. Accessit to pre
mium for reading.

Miss Minmk Uanahan, London, Out.— 
Ac-c.es*it to the premium for French 
reading.

Miss Mklissa Brown, London,Ont. — 
Premium for orthograghy. Accv*sit to 
premiums for diligence, grammar 
and geography.

Miss Edith Grkr.—Premiums for 
English reading, and for five accessits; 
grammar, orthography, arithmetic. in 
French, diligence and reading.

Miss Sarah Flvnn, London, Out— 
Acce.sdt to ptemium, f««r modern Geogra
phy ; in French, fut diligence.

Mis* Alice Geary—Accessit to pre
mium* for reading and translation.

M ins A helix ( ary, Chicago, 111.— 
Premiums for arithmetic, aid English 
grammar; aecesdl to premiums for ortho
graphy, diligence and needle-work; in 
French, premium for orthography.

Miss Lilly Beaton, London, Ont. - In 
Fn-neli, premium for diligence; nece**it 
to premium for English reading.

Miss Annie MacAdams -Premiums for 
diligence; accessit for geography, needle 
work, and translation.

Miss'MaRY Cheeky Accessit to

The other blue ribbons to Misses Lizzie

the morning ? This kind of tiling 
may he innocent, hut it does not 
look so. The influence of parents 
seems to he powerless against this 
evil ; the young people will attend 
these picnics; and when the parent 
fails, the voice of the priest has little 
chance of being heard effectively, 
although it is hoped and believed 
that Catholics have learned to avoid

The London Times has published 
a very lengthy article to demon
strate the idea that emigration is 
the best remedy for Irish famine. 
This, it seems to us, is a very unties- 
sary piece of work on the part of the 
Times. Wc are well aware that if 
the Irish people come to America, 
there is no fear of their starving. 
But how comes it that they are 
pinched with want in Ireland when 
it is an admitted fact that that coun
try is capable of supporting a popu
lation twice as large as it contains at 
present? It will he hard to con
vince most men that nothing else 
hut had legislation and villainous, 
alien landlords arc the prime and the 
only cause of Irish famines.

The New York Star thus refers to
the effects ol the antics ot the “ Boy 
Preacher” in Ta Image's Tabernacle:
Miss Bertie Kcneastcr, a comely
young woman residing tit No. 1043 j tiiese occasions oi sin." 

Brooklyn, becameFulton street 
crazed from religious excitement : THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
about a month ago, and lias been out 
of her mind ever since. Her mental 
condition is attributed to attendance

KXF.MlM.ARt IONOIiT.
laemiunt. Mi" Maty Skelly, Paris,

Uni.at the revival meetings held at Tal- 
mage's Tabernacle under the minis- . 
tration of T. Harrison, the “ Voting i really desirous ot meeting his Ameri- 
Evangelist.” Harrison is a youthful ! can admirers we think a public sub- 
clcrgyman of the most sensational scription to tend the latter over to 
type, and even outdoes the antics of England would be rapidly filled tip. 
bis prototype, Talmagc. He lias ' Isn’t Mr. Bob Ingersoll_ quite enough 
been conducting the meetings for for the l nited States without import- 
more than a month past, and after in 5 foreign blasphemers t Pilot. 
the Sunday sermon has full swing.
Then he roams up and down the

A city contemporary says that 
the gentlemen who act as agents tor 
the Associated Pro s in England 
allow their political sympathies to 
tinge these despatches. This is, we 
might add, also true in a religions 

Whenever anything trail-sense.
spires relating to the Uatholict 'hureh, 
the dispatches are, by subsequent 
reports, proved to he either wholly 
or partly erroneous, and they are 
always uncivil. The only way to 
effect a cure is to remove tho whole 
batch of persons in charge. What 
the public expect from the Associated 
Press is the simple facts ot current 
events, and it should remove from 
its employment those persons who 

constantly airing their private 
feelings in public matters.

Miss .\m tt-; at ll.vMia.—I’n-iiiiutii fur

grammar.
Miss Lianr. II.mivkii, Loudon, Out.— 

Premium f ir catechism.
Miss Battik * arr, London, Out.— 

Premium for reading.
Miss Mary Lkacii—Premiums for neat

ness ami order.
Miss Minniv; Hari.ky, London, Out.— 

Premium for arithmetic.
PltKMlUMS

arc

Kncouhai.km i:xt - 
Misses Susie Blackburn, London, (hit; 
Angeleno Leach, Annie Masurct. Kv line 
Blown, Maud t'ruickshanks, London, 
( lut. ; and Blinda Warden.

ion
Thf. Mansion House Relief Com

mittee says there is urgent need tor 
more assistance. The funds now
afford only throe weeks’ supply, and 
eight weeks of intense distress is to 
be faced yet. Even if the harvest 
should be good the troubles of the 
country will be only beginning, 
owing to the enormous debt which 
presses on the tenants and farmers. 
The government is still pursuing its 
heartless and niggardly course. It 
is alive to every 
No assistance of a tangible form may 
be looked tor. The Chief Secretary 

he regrets that fever has op- 
districts, but does

A WISE IIE.U (».
“Deacon Wihler, I want you to tell mv 

how you kept yourself and family so well 
the past season, when all the rest of us 
have be n sick m* much, and have had the 
doctors running to us so long.”

“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy.
I used Hop Bittei* intime a d kept my 
family well and saved large doctor bills. 
Three dollars’ worth of it kept us all well 
and able to work all the time, and 1 will 
warrant it has eost you and ino«t of the 
neighbors one or two bundled dollars 
apiece to keep sick the same time. 1 guess 
y <♦ u’ll take my medicine hereafter.”

sense of tho term.

nays 
pea rod in some
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